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Hello! Thanks for reaching out to us!

Think of the rays of sunshine and the glow of the moonlight. 
Think of the eyes that reflect happy hearts. 
Think of moments filled with radiant smiles and hearty laughter. 
To us, they are all light. 

Light that turns the ordinary into magical.

Light that that never fails to stir the creative souls within us. 

Light that we chase with gleeful hearts.

Light that compels us to tell their stories.

And light that we want to share with everyone we meet. Including you.



Nine months of preparing to fall in love for a life-
time. Pregnancy is one of the most beautiful mo-
ments in your life. We believe 
they are to keep and cherish forever.



MaternityMaternityMaternity
650

1,300

maternity only

up to 2 hours
partner & siblings included
25 edited high resolution photos 
style moodboard
Online Gallery

maternity & newborn package

up to 2 hours each session
partner & siblings included
50 edited high resolution photos 
style moodboard (maternity)
Online Gallery

Price exclude travel fee for photoshoot outside Sydney Metro • We require a 10% deposit for the booking to hold the date •  
Price is subject to change without prior notice

Terms & 
conditions

PRICE IN AUDSESSIONS



NewbornNewborn
650

800

lifestyle

up to 2 hours
partner & siblings included
15 edited high resolution photos 
Online Gallery

styled

up to 2 hours each session
partner & siblings included
props and styling included
15 edited high resolution photos
Online Gallery

Price exclude travel fee for photoshoot outside Sydney Metro • We require a 10% deposit for the booking to hold the date •  
Price is subject to change without prior notice

Terms & 
conditions

PRICE IN AUDSESSIONS



Where will we shoot the maternity session?
The session takes place in outdoors area, such as Centennial Parks, Balmoral beach, Royal Botanic Gardens, and many more locations that I can suggest to you.
We can discuss this further :)

Where will we shoot the newborn session?
The session takes place at your home, preferably in the nursery, master bedroom, and living room.  Do not worry about your house being a mess—you just had a baby!  All you need 
to do to prepare is open the blinds/curtains to let in as much light as possible.  I’ll quickly push things out of the area I’m shooting so that your home will appear to be spotless in the 
photos.  Don’t be surprised if I move some furniture around, I’m just working to get the best light in your home. I’ll put it all back where it was! :) The only thing I will ask you to do 

is have your bed made with a neutral quilt / comforter on top. Your bed makes for a great place for cuddly family photos!

What’s the difference between lifestyle and styled photoshoot?
Lifestyle session is a casual photoshoot with you and your baby on your bed, in the living room, or in the nursery. Whereas in styled session, there will be props that I bring and I’ll 
style them for your newborn baby! In styled session, you will also get a family portrait like in lifestyle session :)

QuestionsAnswers&QuestionsAnswers&



How can I make sure my baby is comfortable and cooperative during the shoot?
Newborns are unpredictable and this shoot is all about them.  Please do not worry about your baby crying or needing to eat during the shoot—newborn sessions are purposely 
longer to allow for plenty of breaks, feedings and even diaper/outfit changes.  It’s usually a good idea to try and feed your baby right before the session so they’re sleepy 
and content.

What should my husband, my other children, and I wear?
I recommend keeping it simple and comfortable. Neutral, light (creams, whites, grays or pastel tones) work best as they don’t take away from the natural beauty of your baby.    

Stay away from prominent logos or writing on clothing :)

How do I choose my photos?
Don’t worry about all the hustle of choosing the photos! We’ll take care of it. We’ll curate and choose the best photos, edit them, and send them to you online :) 

QuestionsAnswers&QuestionsAnswers&
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